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PJ WISE MAMMA BOOTS

Mamma Boots was quite proud of 
her little family of fluffy kittens' as 
they romped over the kitchen -floor.

“Surely there never was a cat 
so lucky as I am," she told Dover, 
the big, black dog. "Four lovely 
children and a nice home to bring 
them up in.” *

Dover sighed and turied over to 
the fire to take a shooze, but a 
kitten, seeing his tail flop on the 
floor, made a dash at it and stuck 
in its little sharp claws. This was 
too much for Dover and he snapped 
at the kitten. •

“IH not have them jumping at 
my toil that way, unless you teach 
them to cover up their claws,” grow
led Dover. ,

Mamma Boots began at once to 
teach them to cover up. their claws _ 
when playing, and only -to use them „ 
when they needed them to protect r. 
themselves, and Dover promised nbt s 
to snap at them any more.

That afternoon as Dover was 
snoozing before the fireplace the n 
mistress and master came in.

“I toll you five cats are too many,” $ 
Said the master, “We’ll keep Boots, 
because she’s a good mouser.”

“And the little white fellow be
cause he’s so beautiful," cried the 
mistress, gathering up the little a 
white ball of fur.

“Well, yes, we’ll keep him, but 
the others will have to go. I’ll drop 
them on my way to market, Saturr 
aay,” replied the master.

Dover had become quite fond Of 
the kittens sltice they had learned to 
let his toil aldne, and he hated to 
thlhk of them cast out Into the 
world, so he decided to find Mamma 
Boots and to tell her what the mus
ter bad said.

“What shall 1 do?” cried Mamma 
Boots when Dover had told her.

“Why -not try to teach them to 
catch mice. That’s what the master 
tikes about you,” replied Dover.

“But they're so young to learn to 
work,” answered Mamma Boots.

"Well, It'd be better to work here 
than to be cast out to make their 
own way I can tell you,” said Dover.

Mamma Boots quickly ran into the 
house, where she found her babies 
fast asleep before the fire.

"Bleep on, little white bell, they’ll 
keep you because you’re pretty,” 
purred Mamma Boots as she smooth
ed her soft white fur.

Then she awakened the others and 
took them out Into the barn, where 
she spent the whole day trying to 
touch them that hunting mice was 
the greatest aport a kitten could 
have. It was a long tedious task, but 
Mamma Boots never tired ; . and 
when time came for the master to 
start for market Mamma Boots 
proudly led her three kittens Into .. 
tiie kitchen, each holding a mouse * 
in its mouth.

The toaster called the mistress. 
“Every one of those Cate are going 
to make good mousers," he cried. 
“That settles it, we’ll keep them all. 
For If there’s that many mice around 
the place we’ll need all the oats we 
can get.” So it was that Mamma 
Boots kept her babies.

She thanked Dover for suggesting 
the way that had saved her little 
ones to her.

“Don’t thank me. It only goes to 
prove that If a cat makes herself 
useful It can always find a home,” j.jv 
growled Dover, for he Iliad grown to 
love the little kittens.
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(From Saturday’s Daily)

CHAPTER V.
The Rice River.

On the first day of the journey 
Ralph, according to the immemorial 
instinct of travellers, started a 
diary, and illustrated it with rough 
day-to-day maps.

He wrote it up by the camp-fire 
during the long twilights or while 
they basked in the sun at the noon 
spell, Charley never noticed it, but 
whenever the tittle black book was 
produced Nahnya looked curious— 
and oddly annoyed.

But she could not very well order 
Ralph to give it up.

On the afternoon of the day fol
lowing Ralph’s outbreak and their 
midnight reconciliation her curios
ity finally found vent in speech. 
Passing down the largest of the 
lakes a strong head wind had blown 
up, and after struggling against it 
for a couple of hours and thorough
ly wetting themselves and their 
baggage without making much pro
gress, Nahnya had ordered a land
ing.

straight, with a bend at the top !■ ? 
tike a handle. There are hills both 
sides all the way—-bluest I ever saw. 4 
We are camped on the point at tltc :f 
beginning of the bend, and I can’t 
see what’s around it.”

“This Mcllwraith Lake,” said 
Nahnya.

Ralph made the entry.
“Is that all?” she asked.
“That is all,” he said.
“Nothing about me?” she sa’<l, 

archly smiting and wistful, affecting 
a great surprise.

Ralph, avoiding her eyes, shook 
his head. It was the truth. He 
could not bare his heart concerning 
Nahnya, even to the discreet little 
book.

“Why do you write it” Nahnya 
asked.

“Oh, when you take a bully trip 
you like to have a record of It; to 
read when *you are old, I suppose.”

“When you are old I think you 
will laugh at this," Nahnya said', 
looking away.

“Think so?” said Ralph.
Half measures were impossible to 

Nahnya. When she was on her 
guard a wall was no stonier; when 
she gave her confidence she -gave' it
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-rThey now lay in rustling grass on 
a point of land, blown upon by the 
strong, fresh wind and deliciously 
warmed by the sun. Charley hail 
fallen asleep. When Ralph brought 
out the diary Nahnya said:

“What do you write in your tittle 
book?”

“Just what w*3 see every day,” sala 
Ralph.

Nahnya frowned a little, 
promise me you never tell what you 
see?” she said.

“I never will," said Raph quickly. 
"No one but myself shall ewer read

“Maybe some one find it,” said 
Nahnya. “What good is your prom- 
Î86, then?”

“It is written in shorthand," he 
said, exhibiting it. “No one can. read 
it but me.”

She was mollified.
Cree writing that the missionaries 
teach,” she said. “Read it to me,” 
she added with a kind of shy bold-

SWOMEN ENGINE CLEANERS IN WEST TORONTO 
A group of nine women have replaced the thaïe engine fletoiers irt West 

Toronto C.P.R. roundhouse. Here are shown some of 't^e workers.
rall. 56 *To-day her .eyes were as open and 

affectionate as a child's; there was 
gratitude in their wistful depths, a 
hint of humility. This fn the same 
girl who had beaten Ralph about 
the head only the day before.

Ralph, without altogether under
standing the change in her, was 
touched and thrilled by her look. 
Alas for his good resolutions! It hail 
been easy the night before under the 
stress of emotion to swear he would 
never touch her, never alarm her 
by his passion. He dimly under
stood that it was her reliance on hia 
promise that made her so free with 
him to-day, and yet—-his arms ach
ed for her a hundred times more 
than before; and when fn the busi
ness about camp they accidently 
touched each other the same old, un- 
regenerate madness Ida lie Ms brain 
reel. ’ -**

“Oh, too -professional.”
“Some nurses are sweet.”
“I nevpr had any luck that way."
“What do you do when you go 

out in New York?”
“Oh, hang round with the fellows 

and go to shows. I never had any 
money.”

back.” .
“Well?” a tittle breathlessly. 

“Married the butcher's hoy-—that’s 
all."

i: A:'.,:-'__ '

“You !There were many breaks and 
pauses in this conversation. So off
hand was Nahnya’s manner and such 
her pre-occupation with the needle, 
that Ralph never guessed that he 
was being searched through and 
through by a woman’s loving, jeal
ous curiosity.

(Continued in Tuesday’s Issue.)

I

£PiNahnya very intent on her sewing. 
“Did you know any of the actress
es?" f“Lord! No! Not my style at all.”

“Didn’t you know any girls in 
New York?”

“Nary a one.”
“That is too bad. But at your 

other college you have fun?"
“McGill — yes, plenty doing 

there.”
‘Nice girls?”

""‘Rather! Plenty of them! Dear 
little things.”

A pause here while Nahnya bit 
the thread with her sharp teeth and 
took up the other moccasin.

"What is plenty?" she said, with 
an air of scorn. “There is always 
■one/: . ...

‘‘Not for me,” Ralph said, “f 
rushed the bunch.” (

“Where was your home, Ralph, 
where you were born?”

“At Millersville, in Ontario. One 
of those sleepy tittle burgs with a 
brick Odd-Fellows’ Hall with blue 
shades, a Royal Hotel on the corner, 
and cracked cement 
They’re all alike.”

Nahnya had a sedre of questions 
to ask about his home and his family.

Ralph, as his eyes softened with 
recollection, grew more courageously 
facetious. Nahnya, glancing at him 
through her lashee, understood. Fin
ally threading a needle with an ela
borately careless air, she remarked:

“I guess you liked the Millerville 
girls best."

“Print dresses and posy cheeks,” 
said Ralph dreamily. “Short on fide 
clothes and long on health and good 

Choir practise and school 
dances—that

-SI
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ness.
Ralph was nothing loath.
It was his matter-fact self that 

guided the pencil. “Estimate it sev
enty-five miles from Hat Lake to 
Beaver Lake,” he began. “Probably 
less than half that in a straight line, 
because the river is as crooked as a 

Called the second lake 
Beaver Lake because of the hills to 
the west; a mediumn-sized hill for 
the head, a big hill for the body, 
and a long, low hill for the toil.

“That is a good name,” interrup
ted Nahnya.

“Couldn't see the whole of Beaver 
Lake at once, but you head straight 
down the lake from point to point, 
then about twenty miles more of 
river to Breeches Lake. It’s shaped 
like a pair of breeches.

“As you start down R a long, thip 
almost divid-

Tossed "between two thoughts he 
was happy and he was miserable.

“She does care! She couldn’t, 
look at me, like that if she didn’t’ 
No! She only looks "like that be- 

sbe feels safe from my love-

C ran berry Pie.
One heaiping cup cranberries cut 

in halves, one- cup sugar, one table- 
spoonful flour) one-halt cup water, 
one teaspoonful vanilla; bake in two 
crusts.

-4.
... a;: -.cause 

making!”
This was the undercurrent; on 

the surface all was serene.
The combination of strong, cool 

wind and hot sunshine was delicious.
Nahnya was resoling the same pair 

of moccasins, white Ralph, more 
tractable to-day, shaped and smooth
ed the handle of his paddle with a 
ltnife.

Nahnya developed a great faculty 
for asking questions.

“How long you live in Fort Ed
ward. Ralph?”

The initial R was 
tongue to compass, 
aspirated his name,

He thought the sound of It

corkscrew. •T5>!.
Mince Meat.

Four pounds cooked beef chopped 
fine 1 pound sugar, 1 quart molas
ses, 4 quinces chopped fine or 2 glass
es quince jelly, 3 pounds large seeded 
raisins, juice and rind 6 oranges, 1 
tablespoonful each of cinnamon and 
mace, 2 pounds suet chopped Bne, by 
'measure twice to quantity of apple 
as of meat, 3 pints boiled Cider, 1-2 
pound citron cut fine 2 pounds cur- 
ranst, 2 lemons, juice and rind grat
ed, 1 nutmeg, 2 tablespoonfuls salt.

Raisin Pie.
1 One heaping cup (coffee cup) 
.raisins chopped fine or ground fn 
chopper; one cup sugar, three-four
ths cup water; cook together while 
making crust;- when ready to’flu pies 
add two beaten eggs. This makes 
two pies.
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sidewalks. ’4
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Affiliated with the Western UniversityA’
point faces, you, 
ing it in two. Nothing doing in the 
left leg; the right leg goes through. 
The water of all the lakes is amber 
colored, but black as onÿx when you 
look straight down. It’s great to 
see the shores without a tree chop
ped down or a house to spoil the na
tural effect.

“The river is full of mother 
wild ducks and their newly hatched 

Comical little puff-balls.
along.

difficult for her 
She delicately 
thus “Hoor- One Of the best equipped"musical institutions in Canada. 

Thoroughly qualified and experienced faculty
1

alph.” 
enchanting.

“Six weeks.”
“Yon tike It there?”
“Dull ae ditch-Water.”
"They tell me plenty of fun at 

Fort Edward.”
“Not my kind of fun.
“Pletty girls.”

'--Girls! Lord! Frights!’
“Î suppose you like outside fun 

better— waltz-dancing and high-
t0” Society, you mean? I never was

m"-Wherethd!d’’you live before you 

came to Fort Edward?”
<‘New York last, working in a hos-

pit“j'know hospitals. They have 
good times. The doctors go out with
^“NoTthis doctor. Nurses are too

idioformy.”
“What’s that, Ralph •

1$

DEPARTMENTS
# Vocal, Pianoforte, Organ, Violin, Harmony, Counterpoint 

Musical Form, Composition, Etc.
Elocution, Dancing and Deportment, Art-Drawing, Sketching, 

On and Water Colour Painting, China Painting, Wood 
Carving, The Celebrated Montesorri System.

Snow Pudding.
Whites of 3 eggs beaten stiff, 3 

large spoonfuls cornstarch, 3 of white 
sugar and a pinch of salt mixed with 
a little water; add all ingredients to 
pint of boiling water.

Sauce for Same.
Yolks of 3 eggs, 4 tablespoonfuls 

sugar, 1 of cornstarch beaten to
gether; then add to 1 pint boiling 
milk; flavôr when cold.

3#
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picnics and country 
was good! There was a girl there—” 

‘‘Ah!”

families, 
trouble when 
Old Mis’ Duck she plays every trick 
she knows to lead us away from the 
familv, and the babies they just keen 
on diving till they are too tired to 
wiggle their tails any more.”

Nahnya laughed.
“Can’t tell which way you’re go

ing in the river, but all the lakes 
stretch north and south, so I figure 
we’re travelling, due north. Charley 
bent a piece of tin tike a trolling- 
spoon and caught a thumping salmon 
trout. They call it sapl. Best Hsh
I ever tosU„. _ ,

call the fourth lake Sword 
narrow . and

(From our own Correspondent) * 
St, George, Oct. 27.—Mrs. Wills “ 

and Mrs. Chisholm of Milton are the J1 
guests of Mr, A. W Green a few 

'days of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Walley of In- . „

days *3

we come
!l

Candidates prepared for aU examinations.
Beautiful Recital Hall with excellent two manual pipe organ. 

Information and Conservatory Year Book may be had on application 
- to the Secretary—Mrs. W. N. Andrews.

We"Patty Lake her name was. 
called her Pattycake. She was sweet. 
Always wore pink and had two fat,

her

tf
gersoll are spending a few 
with their daughter, Mrs. Firman 
Howell.

Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Kitchen spent 
last week In Toronto.

Mr. Wm. Keirle is spending a few 
days of this week in St. Thomas.

A large number of the village peo
ple, as well as many /Enthusiastic 
farmers from this community at
tended the provincial plowing match 
held at Bow Park this week.

During the illness of Rev, Mr. 
Brandon on. Sunday last, Mr. George 
Wedlake of Brantford had charge of 
the services in the Methodist church.

The opening meeting of the Pres
byterian Guild for this season was 
held at the home of Mrs. Farquhar- 
son on Tuesday evening. The meet
ing took the form of a social. There 
was a good attendance and an infor
mal program of games and contests 
was enjoyed by all, after which a 
very dainty lunch was served.

Miss Tull of London is the guest 
of her sister,-’Mrs. Chaleraft.

brown braids hanging down
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“i <gx RUTH CAMERON (nLake; It’S long and —
THE THINGS THEY DON’T SAY. *V: ;

Valuable suggestions 
for the Bandy Home
maker 
Pattern Through The 1 
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Certain scientists, as you doubt- thing out and haven’t the cheek to 
less know, can reconstruct a whole ask for themelves, said to me one 
animal of the prehistoric periods day, “Do you really think your writ- 
from a few bones. ing is literature?” While I whole-

Now there is a similar sort of re- heartêdly disclaimed any suefi no- 
eoustruetion which anyone who is tion, I smiled to myself for I could 
at all versed in the science of social just fancy the sewing club discuss- 
relations can often accomplish, ing the matter and saying what they 

■ And that is to reconstruct from thought I thought.
■a single sentence a whole body of Sometimes, from the way people 
material that has been left unsaid, pass from one topic to another, one 
Can’t You Guess What Else She can tell what they are thinking

________.__________ v , Told Her. about in between. Given the etart-
1 iADY’S SHIRTWAIST - w*. For -instance, you are somewhat ing and the arriving poflnt, trains of

L v ‘ , late to an appointment with a new thought are often astonishingly
By Anabel Wtorthineton. and an old friend. Says the oH easy to follow; a fact which people

i friend, *T; told Mrs. S. you probably who don’t, want theirs followed
A splendid suggestion fdr using rem vould be a little late." Can’t you should remember-when they make 

of white goods—&>r Instance, volli get from that voifr old friend’s sudden transitions.
. o .is nre graphic description to your new How Much Children's Questionsand a Mt-U nljp:Æ0m friend of your failing of punctual- Reveal!

sented In No. ^67. 3tost to make the de- [y;, can’t you jnst heat her telling Children are, of course, the most
sign vary a little ft&m the usual type oi of -the last time you were to meet delightful self, revealers, being the

iHe-étren a narrow inset teal her ahd hoW you were fifteen mm- most unself-conscious. One can notshirtwaist, it Is given a narrow inset ves. ^ ^ ^ q£ that m0Bt unfor. help gettlng the whole of the fami-
which forms a square nee* at the upper tunate' time when you made a mis- ly’s table talk frem some of tlieii 
edge. The collar of eyelet embroidery take in the'meeting place and kept questions. For instance, when the 

end ü cut sauare àt the her waiting an hour? five-year-old from next door Says toends at tN vgt hhd.tt put square at tn . -.Âga,n> a y^tor comes into your the Authorman, “I wonder how
back, with a slight roll at tBe neck. BiSBop houge her eyes rove about in the much money you get for a story?”
gfeeVes àre gatberwMhto deep cuffs of the appraising way in Which some one knows pretty well that that in-

broidery Slower edges finished with women always eye their neighbor’s quiry didn’t originate in his own
embroidery, me 10 s houses. “Isn’t it awfnlly hard to brain.

keep this white paint clean?” she Of course, there is a danger in 
finally says, and you don’t need to this sort of reconstruction—and 
be told that she has caught sight or that la being too sure of’ one’s re
file door Where childish fingers have suits. Is ninety-nine cases out of a 
16ft their inevitable mark. hundred one’s guess is right. But
They Had Evidently Talked It Oijcv. (here is the hundredth chance, sd 

a" woman who is the» particular don’t allow yourself to be offended 
member of the group of my friends, nr hurt or in any way seriously at* 
who usually acts as their, spokes- Ifected by your reconstructions until 
toan when they want to find some- you have ptoven them-true. „ -,
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The meeting of the Women’s 

etitute was held at the home of Mrs. ;
E. M. Chaleraft on Teeedav after
noon, and regardless of the cdld, 
rainy weather, there was a very good 
attendance, Mtsb Nette Nixon. o,f ^ 
McDonald Hall, gave a splendid ar- £ 
dress on "The Conservation of Fodd,‘ - 
There Were no demonstrations,' hut 
Miss Nixon had a number of sain- 
pies of bread made from the differ
ent flours, such .as kye, buckwheat, * 
oatmeal and 'cornflour, mtxed with ’ ■ 
a little of the White. Miss Grace 
Hoseburgh rendered a Plano solo 
and Mrs . A. McIntyre a Wal solo. At 
the end of the meeting butter and 
a cup of tea were served with Miss 
Nixon's samples of bread.

Miss Helen. $ensefi pf 
was the week-end

r

BEFORE IT IS TOO COLD /
Sh

nants■
Lovely Papers at very modërate cost. 

, ; ■* Patterns to 'Siât all rooms. Some very 
special remnahts away below regular 
price. (Bring size of your rooms).f r'ft »!

tf:¥T
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L SutherlandJasï
or without the narrower turnover. _

The lady's shirt waist pattern, No. 8467, 
is Cut In sizes 36 to 42 inches bnst 
nr*. As 6n the figure,, the'36 inch size 
reqfllres 2 yards of 36 Inch material, with 
% yard 30 liich oontrastlng goods.

“To obtain this pattern «end IS 
cents to The "Courier, Brantford. 
Any two patterns for 26 tents. _

St Thomas 
•of hef par-i • '* / mcas-X

î Miss Glare, . 4taha-m ban returned 
to Buffalo, afterUpending a, few 
weeks at her home.

Blue Lake Women’s Institute will 
meet at the home of Mrs. Wm Mc- 
Knight on Thursday of next week»

Importer of Paperhwgtogs, Room Mouldings 
andtBUrlâps v: "... .
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day! How much 
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shildren are breaking 
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ire taken to Holland 
». But funds are so 
seks, and more than 
iemérous contributions 
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